
Hitler's Canary
By Sandi Toksvig

 

"My brother stood up so quickly he almost knocked Mama over.

'Why aren't you doing something? Do you know what the British

are calling us? Hitler's canary! I've heard it on the radio. They say

he has us in a cage and we just sit and sing any tune he wants"

 

Broadcaster Sandi Toksvig's latest book is based on events that

took place during the second world war and the experiences of

the author’s father. Bamse, the main character, lives in Denmark

with his family. The family are theatre people, they don't get

involved in politics. Yet now Bamse must decide: should he take

his father's advice and not stir up trouble? Or should he follow

his brother into the Resistance and take part in the most

demanding role of his life?
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What Momma Left Me
By Renée Watson

 

Serenity is heartbroken. Her mother is dead, her father is gone,

and she and her brother are starting over by moving in with

their grandparents. At first, thing seem good:  a friend who

makes her feel connected and a boy who makes her feel 

seen. But when her brother seems to be going down the 

wrong path, the old fears set in. Will he end up like their 

dad? Will she end up like their mom? Can Serenity let go

 of the past and the secrets she's been keeping? Can she 

repair her heart? 

Watson's thoughtful character development turns 

stereotypes on their head: the drug-dealing bad boy, the

religious grandparents, and the sidekick best friend all evolve

into layered and complicated beings. This is especially true of

Serenity herself, who moves through a particularly stirring arc of

acceptance and growth that will bring tears to your eyes.

What Momma Left Me is a powerful novel about finding

 light in dark places.

 

 
 



The Lady is a Spy
By Don Mitchell

 

When Germany invaded Poland in 1939, Virginia Hall was

travelling in Europe. This was dangerous enough, but as fighting

erupted across the continent, instead of returning home, she

headed to France. In a country divided between freedom and

fascism, Virginia was determined to play her part. 

 

Working as a spy in the intelligence network, she coordinated

Resistance movements, assisted in the sabotage of Nazis and

soon found herself being hunted by the Gestapo. Virginia

cleverly evaded discovery and death, often through bold feats

and daring escapes. The Lady is a Spy is the audacious and

riveting true story of Virginia Hall, America's greatest spy and

unsung hero, brought to vivid life by acclaimed author Don

Mitchell. 

 

 

 

 

Does My Head Look Big in This? 
By Randa Abdel-Fattah

 

When Amal makes the decision to start wearing the hijab full-time,

everyone has a reaction. Her parents, her teachers, her friends, people 

on the street. But she stands by her decision to embrace her faith 

and all that it is, even if it does make her a little different from 

everyone else.

 

Can she handle the racism of strangers? 0r the prejudice of her

classmates? All she wants is to be herself - is that too much to 

ask? Brilliantly funny and poignant, Randa Abdel-Fattah's debut

novel will strike a chord in all teenage readers, no matter what 

their beliefs.

 

 

Tuesdays are Just as Bad
By Cethan Leahy

 

When Cork teenager Adam wakes in hospital after a failed 

suicide attempt, he finds that he is not alone. In his room is 

someone only he can see and hear. Tied together by an 

invisible bond, Adam and his ghostly companion try to find a

 way to co-exist as Adam works to get his life back on track. 

But life is never that simple and as the pressure builds on Adam

 to appear 'normal', will his constant shadow turn out to be 

friend or foe? 

This inventive novel deals with serious issues such as  depression

 and teenage suicide, written by an exciting new talent in Irish fiction. 

With a diverse set of characters, a compelling premise and unique

narrative voice, Tuesdays are Just as Bad is a rewarding tale of friendship, 

the importance of knowing when you're OK and when you're not and of knowing who and how to ask for

help.

 

 

 


